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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR LIFELONG LEARNING COURSES 
MISSOULA -
Community members ages 50 and older can explore topics from writing, literature and 
ethics to history, politics and music in spring courses offered by the Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute at The University of Montana.
The courses, taught by dynamic UM and community educators, will take place during 
April and May. Registration is now open for all spring courses.
An annual Osher Lifelong Learning Institute membership fee of $20 is required to 
enroll. Registration for each course costs $60 plus fees, when applicable.
Complete course descriptions and detailed information about instructors is online at 
http://www.umt.edu/ce/plus50. For more information, call UM Continuing Education at 406- 
243-2905 or e-mail dannette.fadness@umontana.edu.
This spring, the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute also will offer a special evening 
course in conjunction with an April event of the President’s Lecture Series at UM -  “Unruly 
Americans and the Origins of the U.S. Constitution.” Woody Holton, a history associate 
piofessor from the University of Richmond, will present the lecture at 8 p.m. Monday, April 
20, in the University Theatre.
The special course consists of three Tuesday evening seminars (April 7, 14 and 28)
taught by UM history Assistant Professor Kyle Volk. The course fee is $20.
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute offers gift cards for those who want to do 
something special for their friends and family members 50 and older. The cards can be 
purchased for a membership and/or course fee and cost $2 plus the cost of the gift. They are 
available at The Bookstore at UM and Fact & Fiction downtown or at the Osher Lifelong 
Learning Institute office, located on the second floor of UM’s James E. Todd Building.
Following is the spring course schedule:
Wednesdays, April 8-May 20:
« Lessons in Sex from the Animal Kingdom. Instructor: Donald Jenni, associate dean, 
UM Department of Biological Sciences.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, April 7-30:
• Modern Montana, 1965-2009. Instructor: Harry Fritz, UM professor emeritus of 
history.
Thursdays, April 9-May 14:
■ Fighting Progress: Late-Nineteenth-Century Anti-Modernism. Instructor: Laure 
Pengelly Drake, director of external scholarships and advising, Davidson Honors 
College.
■ Asia Beyond the Headlines. Instructor: Steven Levine, associate director, Maureen and 
Mike Mansfield Center.
■ Life Writing: Journal & Memoir. Instructor: Joyce Hocker, affiliate professor, UM 
Department of Psychology.
■ Listening to the Angel: The Poetry of Rainer Maria Rilke. Instructor: Gary Hawk, adjunct 
assistant professor, Davidson Honors College.
■ The Everyday Essay. Instructor: Kathleen Clary Miller, Missoulian columnist and 
community educator.
• The History and Process of the U.S. House of Representatives. Instructor: Pat Williams, 
former member of the U.S. Congress.
■ The Dark & Bloody Ground: The Life Experiences of the U.S. Army on Campaign and in
Fridays, April 10-May 15:
■ The Dead Do Tell Tales: Forensic Anthropology. Instructor: Garry Kerr, UM 
anthropology adjunct instructor.
■ Yes, You Can Draw. Instructor: Marilyn Bruya, UM professor emeritus of art.
■ Tulips, Turbans & Betelgeuse: Islamic Cultural Heritage and the West. Instructor:
Yvonne Seng, author and community educator.
■ Hamlet Revisited. Instructor: Casey Charles, professor and chair, UM Department of 
English.
■ Islam and the West. Instructor: Mehrdad Kia, director, UM Office of International 
Programs.
■ The 20th Century Piano Repertoire: A Whole New World of Sound and Colors. 
Instructors: Steven Hesla, UM music professor, and Barbara Blegen, guest artist.
■ Classical Mythology: Stories that Frame Us. Instructor: Linda Gillison, professor, UM 
Department of Modem and Classical Languages and Literatures.
■ Let’s Act. Instructor: Margaret Johnson, author and community educator.
■ Morality of Democracy. Instructor: Ron Perrin, UM professor emeritus of philosophy and 
political theory.
■ Pacific War 1941-1945. Instructor: Robert Dozier, UM professor emeritus of history.
■ Historical Missoula. Instructor: Allan Mathews, author and community educator.
■ The Dominant Dames: The Mistresses of Mystery. Instructor: Jon Jackson, author and 
radio presenter for KUFM.
the Field. Instructor: Kermit Edmonds, community educator.
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